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THE EFFECTS OF PROGRAMMED BALL HANDLING ACTIVITIES

ON THE READING ABILITY OF SECOND GRADE STUDENTS

by

Eugene G. La Rose

Wisconsin State University at La Crosse

ABSTRACT

. This study is cDncerned with the effects of daily

practice in a variety of visually guided ball handling

activities on the reading ability of second grade children.

A series of ball handling activities was prepared and

given a composite rating by three optometrists as to their

difficulty. The children were divided into two equivalent

groups on the basis of their scores on the Metropolitan

Achievement Test in reading. The series of ball handling

activi ties was administered to the experimental group for

a period of one semester. The groups were again tested

and the scores treated statistically by using the Mann

Whitney U-Test to determine whether or not a significant

di fference existed in the reading abil!ty of the two

groups. No significant difference was found.



CHAPTER I

I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years considerable attention has been

given to the development of perception in order to increase

reading skill. Methods used range from pencil and paper

work to the use of complicated equipment such as a tachis

toscope. Very recently attention has turned to the incor

poration of various School subjects and the specific skills

learned in these areas for means of improving perception.

Because of the many activities involving hand and eye

coordination. physical education has probably entered the

picture more often than any other sUbject area. Complicated

and elementary forms of manufactured and homemade equipment

have been used. It was the thought of the author to see

if a common piece of physical education equipment available

to all. a ball. could lend itself to the improvement of

perception. resulting in improved reading skills.

Statement of the Problem

The intent of this study was to determine what effect

programmed ball handling activities would have on second

graders' reading ability in the Joint School District

Number 1. Stevens Point. Wisconsin.
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Need fo~ the Study

Most educators will state that reading is the

foundation of all learning. A child must learn to ~ead in

o~der to aohieve in school. There remains a oonstant need

to discover new prog~ams designed to improve reading &biU ty.

Research using ball handling activities. along with many

other devioes. has proved to have a benefioial effect on

reading skills. None of these studies has used ball hand

ling as the sole source of drill and p~actioe. however.

Delimitations

This study was limited to twenty second ~ade

students at Washington Elelll$ntary School. Stevens Point.

Wisconsin. dUl'ing the entire seoond semestel' of the 1966.

1967 school year.

Limi tations

The post reading test was given during the last week

of the school yea~ and it is possible that at that time

students were not in the prope~ psychological fl'&me of mind

to take a test.

Another limitation could possibly be the time inte~.

val of the study--one semester.

A third limitation was the Metropolitan Achievement

Test in reading that was administered. The reading test

was divided into only two categories: (1) wOl'd discrimina-



tion and (2) reading comprehension. A more refined examina

tion of reading skill might have produced significant find

ings after the application of the programmed ball handling

activities.

Finally, the Intelligence Quotients of the children

in the expeX'imental group were slightly lower than those in

the control group.l

:::iDe=fi:::;;n~i::.;t::::i:;:o~n;::;.s 2!. Terms

LateX'ality. ttLaterali ty is an internal awareness of

the two sides of the body and their difference. tt
2

Directionality. Directionality is the projection

outside the body of the lateX'ality that has developed inteX'
3nally.

?eX'ception. ?eX'ception is the ability to gain direct

knowledge of things seen through the visual senses.

?rosrammed Ball Handling Activities. The programmed

ball handling activities are a list of ball activities,

devised through research, which were administered to the

experimental group.

lIntelligence Quotients, Appendix D

2Newell C. Kephart, The Slow Leamer in the Classroom
(Columbus, Ohio: Charles E.~rrrrr Books, lJ6lY;-p.44

3Ibid., P...9-

3



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Th~oughout the past seve~al yea~ a numbe~ of good

books. articles. and info~mation pamphlets have been w~itten

by autho~ities in the field on the relationship of direc

tionality and late~ality to reading skills. There seems to

be a dedicated group of educato~s. docto~, and optomet~ists

who have found significant inc~eases in ~eading and school

wo~k in gene~al as a ~esult of developing a child's visual

senses more completely. They are pUblicizing thei~ results

widely and are offe~ing cou~es and semina~ in the tech

niques 1:hey have found successful. People in education who

have been exposed to this mate~ial quickly ~etu~n to 1:hei~

schools and begin using it. As a result, a small but ever

increasing wave in the ocean of teaching techniques in read

ing is beginning to develop and continues to grow in prac

tice.

One study has shown that a direct relationship

exists between visual and school pe~fo~ance. Child~en

who saw well wo~ked well and those who saw poo~ly wo~ked

poo~ly.4

In ano1:he~ study it was found that a test of visual

=
4n.H. Radle~ with Newell C. Kephart, Success Th~ugh

Play (New Yo~k: Ha~e~ and B~others, 1960), p.13



skill was move closely t'elated to school achievement than

the intelligence test. 5

An expevimental gvoup of 2~ fivst g:t'adevs was given

a sevies of special tvaining activities. designed to impt'Ove

oculomotov skills, fot'm pevception, and latevality. Theiv

t'eading achievement on the Mett'Opolitan Achievement Test was

significantly highev than that of a matched contt'Ol group

(by 3.3 months). Both fast and slow learners gained ft'Om

the experience. 6

"Fot'm perception develops out of mot'e fundamental

motor skills," states Radler and Kephart, "including pos

ture. laterality. and dire'ctionali ty." 7 After fot'm percep

tion a child then advances to a stage of learning involving

a difficult function which they call space discrimination.

These perceptual skills must be developed before a child is

expected to t'ead, or he will lack veading readiness.

In the book, The Slow Learner.!!!. the .;;C..l ..a;:;,ss;:;,r;;.o.;;.o.;;.m;;;.

Kephart explains that we must develop certain general

activities in the organism and goes on to state that,

"Chief among these are the development of late:rali ty and

5Ibid., p. H.
~

6DOt'OthY M. Simpson. "Perceptual Readiness and
Beginning Reading" (UnpUblished doctoral dissertation,
Purdue University, 1960).

7Radler with Kephart, 02. ~•• p. 49

5
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directionaltiy." He advocates experimentation with move-

ment of the two halves of the body in order to learn the

difference between our right and left sides and thus begin

to differentiate. He states that, liThe primary pattern

out of which this differentiation develops is that of

balance. 11
9 He further points out that learning to control

a healthy eye is a skill and can be taught as any skill,

through drill and practice. 10 Clinical evidence from

sources indicates that training programs designed to in

crease form perception ability can aid the child in increas

ing his achievement level. ll

Kirshner, in a pamphlet on optometric home training,

sights various training programs using a ball to correct

moderate or mild visual motor problems in children. 12 He

states that some of the characteristics are poor eye and

hand control, poor eye movements, difficulty in recogniz

ing shapes of letters and forms, confusion of right and

left sides, and poor body image. lS

Getman states that, "Movement and the efficiency of

muscle use is a prerequisite for all knowledge and in1:el-

6

8Kephart,2e' S!!., p. ~2. 9~., p. ~S.

lOIbid., p. 117. llIbid., p. 89.- -
l2A. J. Kirshner, Optometric Home Training" (pp.~-8).

l3Ibid., p. 3-



lectual performance."l~ He believes that as arm-hand-finger

controls are established. a feeling of straight line move-

7

ments will develop

of the eyes across

and will benefit the straight line action
15a printed page. Getman also lists

procedures for the development of skills related to reading.

Some of the suggestions are to walk a balance board .16 work

with music (rhythmical) /7 the use of either hand in actions

where either hand can serve him well.18 throwing and catch

ing balloons or balls ,19 and tracing shapes. 20

l~G. N. Getman. How to Develop Your Child's Intelli
gence (Luverne. Minnesotii~. Getman~62), p. 39

15 i 16 17Ib d. Ibid•• p. 50. Ibid., p. 58.- - --
18Ibid•• p. 61. 19Ibid•• p. 62 20Ibid., p. 6~.- - -



CHAPTER III

PROCEDURES

After research into material that has been tested

suooessfully in the field for improvement of direotionality

and laterality, a series of thirty ball handling activities

was devised. Some aotivities had to be adapted somewhat

in order to be performed with a ball. Appendix A has a

complete desoription of eaoh aotivity.2l These thirty ao~

tivities were then evaluated by three optometrists as to

their diffioulty. The optometrists jUdged eaoh aotivity

as being easy, medium, or hard. The results were then tab~

22ulated and plaoed in rank order for instruotional pu~

poses. 23

The Metropolitan Aohievement Test for reading was

administered as a pretest to a olass of seoond graders

during the week of January 16, 1967. The raw test soores

for word disorimination and reading were then used to

equate twenty children for an experimental and a oontrol

group. An effort was also made to plaoe an equal nUmber

of boys and girls in eaoh group. The experimental group

21Desoription of Programmed Ball Handling Aotivities,
Appendix A.

22Evaluation of optometrists, Appendix B.

23Rank order of aotivities, Appendix C.



had five boys and five girls while the control group had

four boys and six girls. The Mann-Whitney U-Test was

applied to the raw scores of both groups and. as Table I

shows. no significant aifference existed between the two

groups at the start.

The physical eQucation for the ten children in the

control group was superviseQ by the classroom teacher. a

physical education major. This group received the normal

physical education program. five days a week. thirty min

utes a day. for one semester. -

The experimental grouP. under the direction of the

author. received fifteen minutes of programmed ball han

dling activities daily and was then sent baok into their

regular class for a final fifteen minutes of the normal

program. This also gave the experimental group thirty

minutes of physical eduoation eaoh day for one semester.

The experimental group was given from one to four

various ball handling aotivities daily depending on the

diffioulty of the skill. Activities with an easy rating

were given first and progressively harder aotivities were

added as the initial ones were mastered until all were

treated to some degree. The time spent on each activity

is shown in Table II. Sessions were conducted in such a

manner that there were several stations operating at one

time; thus waiting for a turn was virtually eliminated.

9
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TABLE I

COMPARISON OF PRE TEST RAW SCORES

USING MANN-WHITNEY U-TEST

Sum of Ranks

Word Discrimination

Test

Sum of Ranks

Reading Comprehension

Test

Control Group

Experimental
Group

Significance

103.0

107.0

N.S.

105.0

105.0

N.S.

Key: N.S. = No significance



TABLE II

TOTAL TIME SPENT ON EACH ACTIVITY

Degree of Activity Time
difficulty numbe:r <minutes>

Easy 1 16
1 ~5

8 ~~

9 20.5

2 21
3 15

10 20.5
11 30

Medium ~ 20
5 11

12 22.5
1~ 52.5
15 11.5

23 50
6 23

19 22.5
20 22.5
21 22.5

22 22.5
13 61.5
11 25
2~ 50
28 52.5

Ha:rd 16 50
18 95
21 50

29 52.5
30 55
25 55
26 50

11



TABLE III

COMPARISON OF POST TEST RAW SCORES

USING MANN-WHITNEY U-TEST

12

Sum of Ranks

Word Discrimination

Test

Sum of Ranks

Reading Comprehension

Test

Control Group 92.5 103.5

Experimental
Group 117.5 106.5

Significance N.S. N.S.

Key: N.S. = No significance



After one semester of work, the two groups were re

tested with the Metropolitan Achievement Test in reading.

The Mann-Whitney U-Test was again applied to the raw scores

of both groups and, again t as shown in Table III t no sig

nificant difference between the reading ability of each

group was found.

13



CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA

24The Mann-Whitney U-Test was used to test for sig-

nificant differenoe between the control and experimental

group's raw scores on word discrimination and reading

oomprehension as measured by the Metropolitan Achievement

Test. 25 A five per cent level of confidenoe was establish

ed as a basis to test for the significanoe of differenoes.

The Mann-Whitney U-Test was applied to the raw

soores of the experimental and oontrol groups after a peri

od of one semester in which the experimental group was sub

jeoted to a program of ball handling activities and the

control group remained in the regular physical eduoation

program. 26 As shown :i.n Table IlIon page 12, no signifioant

difference was found between the raw scores of the experi

mental and oontrol groups in word disorimination or in read

ing oomprehension.

24Sidney Siegel, Nonp<irametI'ic Statistios for the
Behavioral Soiences (New YoMI MOGraw-HIli Book Compaii'Y;'
1956), pp. 119, 120 and 276.

25pre test raw scores, Appendix E

26post test raw ~cores, Appendix F.



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In summary, it may be concluded that in the areas

of Word discrimination and reading comprehension, no

significant difference existed between the experimental

group, using programmed ball handling activities, and

the control group, participating in the regular physical

education class.

Recommendations

1. It is recommended that a study be done incor
porating not only ball handling activities
but also using the trampoline, balance board,
balance beam, and other aids in the develop
ment of laterality and directional! ty.

2. It is recommended that any study of this nature
be extended to one full school year to allow
more time for measurable development of direc
tional! ty and laterality.

3. It is also recommended that a stUdy of this
nature be done with first grade children.
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APPENDIX A 17

It 'VOl. belle'iHl -Chat; ,Jome (If the activities are too hard for second
gl'3de chil<h:en (ag~) '? 01' 8 ;1881",) pleasG indicate SOo

FROGRillCISl) BALL HAr:DLING ACTIVITIES

L Stnd'mt !ltands at end A along side of line and facing ito He
moves .from 1 to B (hli~t to right) whilf1 dr~lbbling ball on line
using h:!~ s chminant hand 0 Use a playground ball ten :1.nches in
diametel'o :~ine is tvw inches wide.

20 Same as activity Noo 1 but using non~.cominant hand.

30 student ~tl'addles lirw with feet at point A and bounces ball
on the line moving from A to B with dominant hand.

4" Same as activity Noo 3 but using non-·dominant hand o

5" Same as aoUvity Noo 3 but !"tu.dent tri.as to walk on Uneand
dribbl® ball from A ·~o :s t1s:tng domi.nant hand 0

"0,..1 Same as acthity Woo 5' but stud~mt u~es non-dominant hand o

'70 Student thl'OVl~ slightly deflated ball into a waste paper basket
from var:tous distanc~~i!J" U~'a a playground ball six inches in
d:I,am{Jlte:rorhrow:l.ng distanCE;s =",= s:tx$ !'''!vf'm g eight 9 and nine
foet o Th5,;; will be an underhanded thi'OW made with the dominant
hand"

8" Two !'tud8nh pla;ling catcho Ball must bounce once between them
befo!'t'l they cate'.b it" Underha.nded 'i;hrow and catch mU1"t be made
with two hands" Use ,"- playground ball six inches in diameter o
Start students s:lx f(~$t apBx't and move them back until a maximnm
di~tance of nine feet is :reacbed as they bE'lcome more proficient
catchers at the clol~r distanaepo

90 Bounce and catch ball in placeo Ball should be caught with two
hands. U26 a playground ball ten inches in diameter6

10< Same 85 $.cU.vity No. 9 but !.1se a playground ball six j.nch"ls in
d iamerte1!.' •

11. Bounee and catch ball in place to music. UM the Childhood
Rhythm Record Series No. 20 Thi~ contains a V"lry slow bounce
and catch l.'hythm~ a bounce, bounce, bounce and catch rhythm and
a rhythm comb:l.ning both above rhythms o
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APPENDIX A (Continued)

12. Dribble ball on :l"lOOl' While standing still on a balance beam
which is four i.nch"ls :I.n width. Beam is four inches off floor.
Use a playground ball ten inches in diameter.

J.3. Dribble ball on floor \~hi18 walking across a balance heam 1'0\11'
inches in width. Beam is four inches off floor. Use a play
ground b~ll ten inches in diameter.

1.4. Dr1bblo a ball to Honor Your Partner SAries 12 for ball bouncing
and rope jumping. Use 1;1 playground ball ten inches in diamp-tel'.

15. Dribble ball betwp.en legs while sitting on floor with legs
spr"lad. Usa a playground ball ten inches in diameter.

16. Whilp. sitting on floOT with legs spread, dribble ball on out
side of l~ft leg, then between legs and then on outside of
right leg. Reverse this procedure starting on outside of right
leg, then or'Jtween legs and finally on outside of l'lft l'lg.
Keep working from l~tt to right and right to left with out
stopping the dribble" Use a playground ball ten inches in
diameter.

17. Dribble ball with dominant hand in front of le~n non-dominant
side. Then dribblE! baH with non-dcilminant hand. in front of leg
on dominant slde. Use a playground ball ten inches in diameter.

18. Dribble ball so it bounces first on number one, then number tw0 9
etc" until number nine 5.s l'eacn(l)d. Then begin at number one
again. The target will consist of,n:l.ne circles each of which is
six inches in diameter set in a three foot square as pictured
below.

~@JI
!@ ® 0\
~@.0l

19. Child dribbles ball ovel' a letl~el' traed.ng it while dribbling.
Lettsl's a1"(~ two feet high and eighteen inches wide. Letters·
to be used areg

B~C?D~G9J,L~O~8,U,V,W, and Z.

a9g,h~1,m,n,q, and y.

Use a playgrourm ball ten inches in diameter.

:?Oo Same as activity No. 19 but use a ball six inches in diamet~l'.

210 Child traoes the above letters (No. 19) with a playground ball
ten inches in diameter except that the trac3ng is done below
the letter f not on the letter.

22. Same as activity No. 21 but use a ball six inches in diameter.



APpENDIX A (Continued) 19

230 S"03:C:.d H t}1;:(·~(~' :f~Jet from 'IJ~all R:'.t.d thl~01'JS a ball six i.n.ciJ·aH
in dian~ter at wall with dominant hand and then catches it
with both hands. All. underhand throVi should be used. Child
should try and not let the ball hit the fJ~or.

24 0 Same as acti'v'ity No. 23 but usa non-dominant hand for throw.

1

Child stands th:~ee feet f'l'om wall and~/1th an underhanded throw
attempts to hit three six inch in dia~eter circles spaced
twelve inclhl'JS apart. Child uses dominant hand and always moves
fl'om left to :fighto Catch ball with both hands" Usa a play
ground naIl six inches in diameter.

I I ·;~r4,h.W. ,-). ---"-~~.__..
. -:it $ ~I

1'j.,,,,,.w'''1 _..> -- ... -
I..tIJ (J

<')0
c,.,Vo

Child mov,,!O along a ,vall throwing and catching a ball s:Lx
inch"s in d:J.amGter at targ",ts on wall. The ch:!.ld uses 1m
underhand thl'oW with the dominant hand and catches the ball
with two b.ands. The ts.rge·l;s are six inch in diameter c:1rcles
spacec] nin~ 5.nchns ape.::!;. The child stands thJ:ee feet from·
wallo ],iovement 1s f:t'om left to right.

Same as acttvlty Noo 25 bu'!; ·targets are spaced t'llfllve inches
a.pa:l.'t o The targets are also placed in. a corner as shown in
the o:;;awing !KJ the ta:rgets on one wall may be farther away
:requ:1.l~ing gl'ea tel' fixation skills •

...--:rJ'-1j-o(
~\~ ""'~-~":'~~~,I

'/Y, $.'1'\; " r-'--"--
~. '\

>l. '

9\- ~ -rJ.. ':''' "~
~ ~.,.....,- ~,,,e$

?J'

Same as activity Noo 26 but targets on both walls will be
the same ([:I.stance f'l'om the child.

~, _.~-........ .- "
)r---

~' ~
~

29. Same as a':3tiv:'Lty No. 2B but use non-dominant hand for throwing"

Seri0S of three inch letters on wall spaced nine inches apart.
Child ~tands three feet away from wall, moving from left to
right while attempting to hit a certain letter using an under=
handed th~owo Use a ball six inches in diameter. Sequence'of
lette1'S~

p q b d q P b d P q d b q p d b p b q d q b pdp d q b q d P b

NOTE~ If not stated, it is understood that the child will Use the
dominant hand while performing an activity. All throws are
M~derhanded and all catches are made with two hands.
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APPENDIX B

EVALUATION OF BALL HANDLING ACTIVITIES BY OPTOMETRISTS

Ball Handling
Activity Number Dr. EbeJ:'l Dr. Clarke Dr. Coviou:It

1 E E E
2 E E M
3 M E E

.. M E M
5 M E M
6 M E H

7 E E E
8 E E E
9 E E E

10 M E E
11 M E E
12 M E M

13 H E H
1.. M M E
15 E M M

16 M H H
17 H M M
18 H M H

19 H E M
20 H E M
21 H E M

22 H E M
23 M M M
2.. M M H

25 H H H
26 H H H
27 H M H

28 H M M
29 H M H
30 H M H

Keyt E = Easy, M= Medium, H = Hard



APPENDIX C

RANK ORDER OF BALL HANDLING ACTIVITIES

AS JUDGED BY THREE OPTOMETRISTS

Composite Ball Handling
Rating Aotivity

(Ranked) Number

EEE 1. 7. 8. and 9
EASY

EEM 2. 3. 10. and 11

EMM ~. 5. 12. l~. and 15

MMM 23

MEDIUM EMH 6. 19. 20. 21. and 22

EHH 13

MMH 17. 2~. and 28

MHH 16. 18. 27. 29. and 30
HARD

HHH 25 and 26

KeYl E = Easy. M = Medium. H = Hard

21



APPENDIX D

INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS

Experimental ContlVo1
Group Group

US 125

95 114

95 112

106 110

110 94

126 133

91 105

116 114

123 113

115 101

22



APPENDIX E

PRE TEST RAW SCORES

23

Control Experimental
Group Group

Pupil W.P. .R.C. Pupil W.D. R.C.

A 31 ~O K 29 17

B 30 36 L 20 16

C 20 19 M 32 35

D 29 3.. N 19 15

E 28 16 0 29 ~l

F 31 ~6 P 28 36

G 16 24 Q 17 27

H 32 ~3 R 28 39

I 31 39 S 3.. ~l

J 19 15 T 31 45

Keyl W.D. = Word Discrimination
R.C. = Reading Comprehension



APPENDIX F

POST TEST RAW SCORES

Control Experimental
Group Group

Pupil W.D. R. O. Pupil W.D. R. C.

A 34 44 K 29 34

B 31 43 L 25 16

C 19 25 M 31 49

D 34 36 N 24 23

E 29 22 0 29 42

F 35 47 P 30 43

G 26 30 Q 18 34

H 35 48 R 33 42

I 35 48 S 35 45

J 24 30 T 33 46

Key: W.D. = Word Discrimination
R. C. = Reading Comprehension


